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BIPOLAR TRANSISTOR ‘READ’ ONLY OR 
READ-WRITE s'ronE WITH LOW IMPEDANCE 

SENSE AMPLIFIER 

This is a continuation of application Ser. No. 107,812 
?led Dec. 28, 1979. 

INTRODUCTION 
Although data stores using diode or bipolar, transistor 

storage cells are well known, it will be helpfuljto review 
some of the features and terminology that particularly 
apply to this invention. These storeshave an orthogonal 
array of word'lines and bit lines. It will be convenient to 
visualize the word lines in rows and the bit lines in 
columns. In a read only store, a diode circuit is located 
at each cross over point of a word line and a bit line, and 
it is connected between the word and bit lines to repre 
sent a binary 1 storagestate or "it is not connected to 

' represent a binary 0 storage state. Whena word line of 
the array is energized by a word driver circuit, a current 
?ows in the circuit of the selected word wire and in the 
bit lines where the diode interconnection exists. The 
current or absence of current in‘ each bit line is sensed to 
read the storage state of the cells of the selected word. 
Read only stores are useful where information is gener 
ally unchanged, for example, for use as a control store 
that holds a sequence of microinstructions for executing 
machine level instructions in an engine of a data pro 
cessing system. 

In a read-write store, each cell may have two bipolar 
transistors that have their collector and base terminals 
interconnected to form a bistable circuit. In the data 

' store that will be described more speci?cally later, there 
are two bit lines for each column of storage cells and the 
two 1 and 0 binary storage states are represented by 
conduction in the collector-emitter circuit of one or the 
other of the two transistors of a cell between the word 
line and one of the two bit lines. For a read operation, 
the voltage or the current on a selected word line is 
raised to a value to produce an increased current on 
each bit line that is connected to a conducting transis 
tor. For a write operation, the voltages or currents on 
the selected word line and on one of the other of each 
pair of bit lines are changed to permit the addressed 
storage cells to switch to or maintain a selected storage 
state. ' 

OBJECTS OF THE INVENTION 

One of the objects of this invention is to provide a 
new and improved bipolar storage array that can be 
easily modi?ed during manufacture for use either as a 
read only array or as a read-write array. The read-write 
array that has been described can be converted to a read 
only array by deleting the cross connections between 
the two transistors of a bistable circuit so that the two 
transistor circuit with two bit lines becomes two inde 
pendent diode circuits with two separate bit lines. 
The read only function can be provided by an array 

in which an emitter terminal of each bistable transistor 
is connected to the associated bit line and the base-emit 
ter junction of the transistor forms a diode as in a con. 
ventional read only array. In one example of the known 
prior art, each transistor has two emitter terminals. One 
emitter terminal is connected to ground to provide 
conduction when the cell is in a storage state and the 
other emitter terminal is connected to the bit line to 
function as an input terminal during a write operation 
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2 
and to provide a bit current for a read operation. One of 
the objects of this invention is to provide a new: and 
improved data store in which each transistor has a sin 
gle emitter terminalthat is connected to the bit line. One 
advantage of the single emitter transistor is that the 
number of manufacturing defects associated with the 
emitter structure is reduced. 

SUMMARY oF THE INVENTION 
a . In the data store of this invention, the two bipolar 
transistors’ of each storage cell have a single emitter 
terminal that is connectedto have‘ the potential of the 
associated bit line. A bit line is connected to a sense 
ampli?er that is‘ arranged .to provide a low impedance 
path between the two emitter terminals of each cell and 
either a node of a current source or a reference voltage 
point. This sense ampli?er and itsinterconnection with 
the storage cells helps to maintain a low emitter voltage 
and to thereby maintain va maximum collector voltage 
difference for each cell. In addition, the circuit helps to 
maintain equal voltages at the two emitter terminals of 
each cell. Both of these factors help to prevent a cell 
from unintentionally switching its storage state in re 
sponse to electrical noise on the bit and word lines. 
Other features of the invention will be apparent from 

the description of a speci?cembodiment of the inven 
tion. " ' ' 

THE DATA STORE OF THE DRAWING 

Introduction 
Four representative storage cells 12-15 are connected 

in an array of word lines 17, 18 and paired bit lines 20, 
21 and 22, 23. Each word line 17,18 has a word driver 
25, 26 that maintains a voltage on the word line that is 
suitable for read, write, and storage operations. A word 
driver is selected by means of a signal on a line 27 or 28 
from an address decoder circuit (not shown). The two 
bit lines of each bit position are connected to a sense 
ampli?er 30 or 31 and during a read operation each 
sense ampli?er produces a signal on one of two associ 
ated output lines 33 or 34 and 35 or 36 to signify that the 
storage cell for the corresponding bit position of the 
selected word stores a 1 or a 0. 
The array may also have a bit selection circuit 40 that 

enables one or more selected sense ampli?ers of the 
array to respond during a read operation. The array also 
includes bit line drivers (not shown) that produce a 
signal on one or the other of the two bit lines of each bit 
position for a write operation. 

The Storage Cell 
Representative storage cell 12 has two bipolar transis 

tors 42, 43 that are connected through Schottky diodes 
or other suitable load devices 44,- 45‘ to receive current 
from word line 17. The base and collector terminals of 
transistors 42, 43 are interconnected to form a bistable 
circuit. The storage cell may also include Schottky 
diodes 46, 47 that are connected to prevent transistors 
42, 43 from saturating. 
The storage cell as it has been described so far is 

conventional and the operation of the cell for read and 
write operations will be readily understandable. For 
storing data, one transistor 42 or 43 is turned on and the 
other transistor is turned off. The on transistor conducts 
in circuit with its associated bit line 20 or 21. For a read 
operation, the voltage on a word line is raised to change 
the cell from a low conductionstate to a high conduc 
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tion state and’ the corresponding increase in the emitter 
current of oneof the transistors; isidetectedsa's an in 
crease in current in one or the other of the associated bit 
lines. For a write operation, the voltage on aselected 
vone of thetwobit ‘lines is raised and/‘or the ypltageon 5 
the other line’v is lowered to cause the 
of the cell‘to conduct. ,a , a A’ k 

_ woRD DRIVER, ,,_, 

‘selected transistor 

, , In circuit ‘25, a-resistor 50 is connected Ito.a potential 10 
point to form a current’ source, at the connection point ‘of 
,the'resistorto word line 173T his currenttsource is ar 
ranged to provide the current ‘that is required by each 
cell of the word’during the lowv current storage condi 
tion. Collector resistors 53 and stand-a1; vantiqsaturation :15 
Schottky diode '55 are connected to supply the higher 
current to the word line that is required for a_',readlop_er 
ation. During.storageh‘transistor 52 is off'iand‘transistor 

51 is maintained on an up voltage 1¢ye1 o When the signal on line‘ falls“, transisté 51ft 20 
and transistor52 turns'on to apply addit nal ‘ " " 
the word‘ line through resistor v4. A sepa 
shown, is used for a write operation. 

rHE SENSE CIRCUIT 
Bit'line 20 is conneéted’t'o the collector tier’ _ transistor 58 and‘ bit line 21 is similarly'connectedmto a 

transistor 59. The emitter terminals of transistors 58159 
are.connected to a current ‘source, formed.,_by‘ a resistor 
60 and a potential point 61_or by other well known 
means such as a transistoreonnected with an emitter 
resistor and, withuai reference voltagé'ac'ross "the base 
emitter circuit o?the';tr_ansistor and'the resistor to de?ne 
a current at the collector terminal of "th'é‘itrarisisto'rz .A 
resistor ‘ 63 _ is connected‘ib'etweenvthe base 'terminal”'of.;35 
transistor 58 and _'a potential point 64'l‘to'de?ne “a base 
current for' transistor :58 and for a transistor v65-.'5Beoause 

- the base terminals and emitter terminals of the'transis 
.tors have the same voltage, ‘their collector currents‘are 
‘essentially identical and a'change in the bit line current 40 . 
at the collector, of transistor 58 produces a correspond 
,ing changein the-collector current ofltra'nsistor 65 and 
in an outputline 33 which-is connected to the collector 
terminal of transistor 65. The circuit of transistors 58-65 
is described in my application -Ser. No. 934,732 for “An 
Open Collector Bit Driver/ Sense Ampli?er” ?led Aug. 
21, 1978. " - - ,. 

45 

.IHE READDPEKAIIQN ; , 
Suppose that word line 1-7,has been selected and that 

transistor 42 is on and transistor 43 is off in storage cell 
12. The rise in voltage on‘ word line 17 permits a signi? 
cant additional vcurrent to ?ow in" the collector-emitter 
circuit of transistor 42 and in bit line 20. There is no 
signi?cant increase in ,current in. bit line'21, since transis 
tor 43 is off in this example.v The value of resistor 63 and 
potential point 64 is chosen to; supply an amount ofbase 
current to transistor, 58 that corresponds 'to this, in 
creased current in the bit-line during aread operation. 
Thus, the change in voltage at’ the collectoritetminal .o£4~,60 
transistor 58 is kept low. Transistor 68 in ‘the .bit selec 
tion circuit 40 is turned on for this read operation to 
form a eurrent souce for transistors 58, 65 (or 59,10). 

Consider 'a circuit consisting ‘only of storage cell 12, 
node‘ 71, and passive resistors in place of ' transistors 58 
and_59. 'This simpli?cation of the circuit of the drawing 
is a"w'eil"known emitter coupled ?ip ?op. In such~a 
circuit, the'?ipping actio?’is-brought aboutnot onlylby 
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the base to collector interconnection of the two transis 
tors 42,, 43; but also by the emitterepupling. As the on 
transistor, for, example 42, starts to gdvof? its decrease in 
current is switch to the‘emittegterminal of the other 
transistor 43. Equivalently, the fall in voltage at the 
emitter terminal of the off going transistor 42 increases 
the base-emitter voltage of the on coming transistor 43 
and thereby helps to turn on transistor 43. Resistors 
corresponding in this simpli?ed circuit of transistors 58 
and 159, are sometimes used toisolate the emitter volt 
ages,to .co,nipensateS for variations in the base-emitter 
charactei'isties?liut an appreciabi'ezvaluel'for these resis 

-, torswould isolate the twoiemitte'r terminals and thereby 
decreaselthe coupling (effect and:v _ 'ter, switch'hig. 
This effect can also be explained in terms ‘(if the negative 
feedback introduced by such resistances.v ~ , 

, 1~_L'I_‘hu_s,;the circuit of this invention permits isolation of 
~the entitter terminals of the storage ~cell transistors at the 
J? i.-1_iI!E,F9n¥.‘¢-¢ti°n. but-it maintains-r1118 sqslpling [within 
ilthsmsrall array. with snlyi a- minimumpsétential differ, 
ts‘ncs that is, nrodussskwtransiswrs5&1 and 59 

' THE n'BAD’o'NLY ~s'ro1i‘e' \ g r I I, 

£996, of the advantages .QfJTlQiHta-lIliHEJhe emitter 
iterminalsisolated;within. the storage ,cell is that ,the 

_ array can beftlscias azread only store by selectively 
bgeaking ,one ‘of. the emitter-- connections to ‘the __ bit line 
@forkeach cell. The array can‘ be used advantageously as 
f'amead/write array during-a phaseof‘developin'g a suit 
able data pattern'and thereafter the same’, ehip design 
Egan be used as a ready only store. v‘ - v 

Read/write'storage cell 12 _,_can be converted to two 
ijead only ee‘lls by not forming (or by-other'wise break 

.ing) the epnnections‘ to the collector terminals of tran 
, sisters '42, .43. Oneiread only cellis formed by the series 
_,connection of vScliovttky vdiode 45 and the diode formed 

the base-emitter junetion of transistor 42; the :other 
gcell is. formed bySehottky diode and the base-‘emitter 
v circuit of transistor 43, This path between word line 17 
and =a.bit line, 20; or :21 representsone binary storage 
state, and the cireuit is brokentpret‘erably by npt form 
ing, the metal anode. o?iasghf'ottky diode 44 'or‘4v5) to 
represent the other, binary value._ In the read only array, 
‘transistors 58, 65 and, assoeiatéducomponents term ‘a 
sense vcircuit f_o_r bit line 20'and transistors 59, 70 and 
associated components‘, form an independent sense cir 

edit for bit line 21. i I Having thus described our invention, what we claiin 

as new and ‘desire to secureby Letters'Patent is: 
1 _1. A data store or? the type having bit lines-ahdiword 

lines and a semiconductor device located at cross over 
pointsofa wordline'and abit tine,‘ , _ _ _ _ i 

,1. ,wherein the semieonductor device comprises a single 
emitter bipolar transistor andmeans connecting the 

,. emitterterminal of the tradsistor, to'the, associated 

and a plurality ,of currentsensing circuits connected 
to conductvbetween the vbitlinesandia common 
point, ,said ,current .sensing'circuits vhavingma low 
impedancezin' the circuitbetweergsaid emitter,ter 
minalsuigyherein the improvement comprises, ' 

, a tirst?truansistgr and a second transistor in the eurr'ent 
sensing ,eircuit for; each',bit“line "each; haying an 
emitter.,_terntinal connected, to a commontécurrent 
,source, the‘ current source, providing. a Asuf?eiently 

I high ,bvasejcurrent duringaread operation to main 
, ,taingsaid iowfimpedance collector-emitter 

circuit of the ?rst transistor, whereby the‘ ?rst .and 
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second transistors tend to have corresponding col 
lector currents, means connecting the collector 
terminal of said ?rst transistor to a bit line, and 
means connecting the collector terminal of said 
second transistor to signify the data storage state of 
a cell during a read operation. > v 

2. The data store de?ned in claim 1 having a read 
write section and a read only section, and a semicoriduc: 
tor device located at cross over points of a word line 
and a bit line, ' 

pairs of some of said bipolar transistors being cross 
connected between their base and collector termi 
nals to form a bistable read;write storage cell, the 
impedance of said current responsive circuits being 
suf?ciently low to maintain substantially the volt 
age between a word line and said common point as 
a collector difference voltage for a cell in a data 
storage state, _ 

others of said semiconductor devices being arranged 
to function as diodes forming the read‘ only section 
of the store. I g _ 

3. YA data store of the type having bit lines and word 
lines and a semiconductor device located at cross over 
points of a word line and a bit'line, 

wherein the semiconductor device comprises a single 
emitter bipolar transistor and means connecting the 
emitter terminal of the tranistor to the associated 
bit line, 

and a plurality of current sensing circuits connected 
to conduct between the bit lines and a'common 
point, said current sensing circuits having a low 
impedance in the circuit between said emitter ter 
minals, _ 

pairs of some of said bipolar transistors being cross 
connected between their base and collector termi 
nals to form a bistable storage cell, the impedance‘ 
of said current responsive circuits being suf?ciently 
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6 
low to maintain substantially the voltage between a 
word line and said common point as a collector 
difference voltage for a cell in a data storage state, 

others of said some connector devices being arranged 
to function as diodes forming a read only section of 
the store, ' . 

the current sensing circuit comprising a ?rst transis 
tor and a second transistor each having an emitter 
terminal connected‘to said common point and hav 
ing a base terminal connected to a common current 
source, whereby the ?rst and second transistors 
tend to have corresponding collector currents, 
means connecting the collector terminal of said 
?rst transistor to a bit line, and means connecting 
the collector terminal of said second transistor to 
signify the data storage state of a cell during a read 
operation, 

pairs of said bipolar transistors being cross connected 
between their base and collector terminals to form 
a bistable storage cell and wherein the impedance 
of said current responsive circuits is suf?ciently 
low to maintain substantially the voltage between a 
word line and said common point as a collector 
difference voltage for a cell in a data storage state, 

said current source providing a suf?ciently high base 
current during a read operation to maintain said 
low impedance in the collector-emitter circuit of 
the ?rst transistor, and 

means connecting the current source at said common 
point, 

the impedance of said current sensing circuits having 
a low value such that current division between the 
two bit lines of a bistable storage cell is established 
substantially by the binary storage stage of the cell 
and independent of the impedance of the current 
sensing circuits. - 
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